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Appandi« I-B 

(Hit 1) 

I mm »-«¿ST mmiHQ paoaimtME FOR  (.ubj«ot) 

.Coat Caloiqatjon fftì Dartioi^t, 

»•8 FOR ÄMCTORS, LKWRWS,   INSTRUCTORS 

Profrajwe direotor, 6 week« at x p.w. 
- Adminiatrative direotor,  14 NNìCI at x p.«. 

Saorttaty,  8 waeks at x p.w. 
Laoturera, 30 day« at x p.d. ft*»,-. . 4. ** 

- In-truotor.. 60 ^. at i-,;,. t^i'iVÌ^AE,) 

Prtftaration« 

- Programme director, 4 woaka at x B.W. 

TRAYRLIIJQ COST AHI) IXPWSM 

- Travelling ooet, raanagtaant 
frawllint oest, 1er turerà and Instructor« 
Ally allowance, aatiafanent 
»ily allowano«, leoturora and instructor« 

PARTICIPANTS' COST 

4      Intaraational travailing 20 x y 
rraifht oo.t fer trainin* amterUl 20 x y 
SttkFUt.noQ allowanoa f*>»~ . «« «^       . 

- 0«*up travelUn, iR Ho«t Country ¡HiLt«* pír*paííTin 

«ATRIAL FOR TRAIHIHO l#0*1 «WN^rJ^ 

^       Laoture Iota« f0 x y 
Untar«, uoie papar, pencil«, oto. 

"      il!?*1!1.0* ^P^«! <»•• •*«•*«•. «te. 
Rat* of laotur« roana and aquipaant 
Ttlaphona, poataga, «to. out«id© tho effioa 

SOCIAL COW 

¡froainf an« eloeinf dinnar«, 20 x 2 x v 
«Mi« at thai« «innari, 10 x 2 x y 
•©•it»! evenir*., titfit-aaainfa, «*e. 

/ »IDO «taff «rtirtl 
Ufcforoataa oott (oemtinfanoy allonanot) 



Appon41.it I-C 
(Hfe 1) 

tosale of raore detailed post |t«ps 

Offt il«! roUtt« te the Prcnaratorv stage 
1. Man-hours/day« 
2« Course Seoretariat 
3. Travel« and Communicrtion 
4« Visual-aid Materials for Speakers 

1 • HlHiOttra/dajrs (timo spent by Programme Director an« Staff) 

1.01 - preparing outline and dota i led course programs» 
1i0t - recruitment, co-ordination, guidance of speaker« 
1.03 - editing the "papera" of the speaker* 
1.04 - selection ef the participants 
1.05 - design conreo book  (cover,  lay-out etc. ) 
1.06 - arranging for board and/or loading for participant« 
1.07 - making arrangement* for teaohing accommodation 
1.08 - Making arrangements fcr in-plant training (industry) 
1.09 - preparing guiding inf ornati on for partioipant« 
1.10 - «oo tings with staff, IBÎIB0, sponsoring organisation o to. 

2. Coarse Secretariat 

2.01 —ti»e and materials to finalize all paper« 3onoorning 
the theoretioal, irwplant trainine •«* final 
if the oourne 

2.02 - all correspondence regarding the course 

** ftwlt *«* Ocssmnioatlon 
3.01 - travel oost (domestic) incurred in connection with 

activities mentioned under 1. 
3.02 - travel oost (abroad) e.g. for meeting(•) at WIBO 
3*03 - telephone, telex, postage etc. 

4. ntüq-«U Material, for be 

4*01 -e.g. in preparation wi theoretioal prograjai«! 
(ro)produotion of tranaparenoie«, slide«, flip-ever eto, 

i1*ff H ^ ^tern« related to 

5* Nan-heurs/dayB 

6. Speaker« 

7« Teaohing AoooModation 

I. Travel« and Communication 

9« Ti«ual-aid Iquipnent 

10. iBNplaat training progreMsc 

fc 
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Appendix I-C 
(Pago 2) 

11. ft^lolpenta* (final )reperte 
12. Inauguration and o.leaing Ceremonies 
13« Social Aoiivitiaa 

14* Illseellanoous 

5. Mattfpjjftura/dava 
5.01 - guieando of participant« and epeaJtere during eeesiens 
5.02 - aooial guidano« of participante 
5.01 - reading/oorrecting participant«« (final) report• 

6. 
5.01 - foe« 
6.02 - daily living ooat and tra val expansée 

T.01 - rental ©f laoture roem(e) 

Ö. »mil *** Comunicaren 

8.01 - travel exponaos otm «taff during the iayleaontetioft 
8.02 - ooat of transportation far exoursiens and visita 
8.03 - telephone,  telex, poetage «to. 

9* Ylaual-aid lauUBwrnt 

9.01 - rant (purohaae) film, alida, overhead p*»J«ot«*(s), 

10. 

9.02 - rental of «ovio fil»«, «oriea of «lia«« etc. 

10.01 - travel ooat participante 
10.02 - additional cost for lodging 
10.03 - aventuel oe«peneation for neat factory ©*• org*nisati< 

11.01 - faea if report« are evaluated by tairai partiee 
11.02 - Materiale involved in the final repart 
11.03 « reproducing the final report 

It. TfaHHiftlon and oloslnf Cereeo^.. 

11.01 - drafting and printing invitations and 
12.02 - aoooaaodation and hired peraonnel 
12.03 - keynote speakera and speoial guasta 
u • Od - oocxtaile, lunches, flower« «to. 
12.05 - oertifioato« (design, printing eto.) 
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13.02 - contribution te participante* initiative 

Ut llltÌtiMÌT"' 
14.01 - email itomi Mated for oíanme ceeeien i.e. 
«J /«    r•» **ínUr» ***•«*•, paper «nd panelli, ewarpencr ito. 
H.0Î - t*4fee and neae platee * p * 
14.03 - air freist oeete ef eonaing participent! oeuree eeUrlel 

en* boofce to home country. »*w~ -»*«na* 
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(ft* I) 

Hfciiflg'tM ff «rf. gñt# 
1. 

An MM to fcctioa 1.6» the teat 
««mwrwtft with.    On the «htr 
w*mt «too* rane of the mow uoatul 
•how Mm aomo of the kotiwa 
M nPtaat Trottfajt rYtajprantreo 

now may be 

tecaJMOjaea cao IM wé to fati» poM oaf 

That* aro two oopocta of the wort; the (astiai 
Mi «at cootroi of progress in relatto« to tat 
of Mai typa of cootroi chart ahowlaf actJvtlaM 
kor (13oMtM typo Charta}, bat fttoo «M pot 

m aomiiaal acttvkioa, or how a 

otta» 

io 

ta 

ate loom oft 

To» aatwork typt of chart woa apoctolh/ 
ooi cootrnlMog acttvaaaa which haitoaaaota 

latte to choof».   ThotrottOMko 
W M>ooWa"Jio»»»"oT#o VJol wWHB* 

i «WC HoW Will WE HlMftTM IO pMlooYillg oMB OWHH« oHB % 

•III IM éMH>I< oui II 11 
L 

lach octtytoy bat a 
•t'iaMW Q^oooall 

Vol V9f?W#  4oTa   wfMwvo V ^WaTarB^nafaTOHl 

octfvtoy occurt «Meli hi oat pit of afco 
moot oevottheloM be corto* oat 
w» of t toimiwy arto«*.  ( h ). 

Ma 
PJflf 

koto 
pWWoPoWaFoT  la» WoTaar* «W W ooV 

.    At that aaaoo It to kOOt oat to 

• aotwoth to ahawa ot an mmpki at P%. Ì    e»o*a 
ft M Mt IM**» at ft» «mt o» iwaottw rt *o pai 
of Mom may oot own ho kaowo yet).   Aloô, la MM 

which ofo oot cowiwoh lo ooofyoM.   ffvel 
^aw wooae*  O^O^BF ^o^a»  owoao) poo OOBPOPOI OW^POWOJ BHBFBTV  •OO Bjanaj 

ate* a Mojaaot of eimllor ptopMbJ)* 



i. 

^ a ttvttaae pat uaaerwey, «rsimewtaattoeaep   «fttolowrtte 
et») lépateme, Mt on* with meat * m quality, hut lu tern» of Unit ee 

<mi af e*§ stmptar forme of ptegreae commi tu the progresa chart 
•meh, afaia, taf a compta* listing * *|i fe acttvttk* conce rmri. 

Pet «Ma acttvte/ • la rejet date it tat and for aomc critical »r key 
omeatloae ate« a éeedatm la tafite* at the begiameg. 

Mai that ae time acata ta ime* «eie.    Instead, the pregrvHs i« aaplomd 
ta «aar estrani.   (pig. 2). 

af each activity la measured or catimaaod etat 
aa a atreenttg* uf tha tata! activity. 

*» f»iw—cfcMt «houle be updated at regular Intervals.    Uatwiee, 
<Éi *aet ajtwork can be ueed te visealiee pregases «a te a callaia date. . 
Tha network la tltaatratian 3 enows the sama professe aa cha prngaaea I 
eheat Is tNeetteMoa 2. 1 

Teeje* tapad ieJoratatto« «boat pragma« te aU eoacvraed, copies, Mi a Te0»» raaM tafamatéea aba* pragma« te aU eoacvraed, copies, Mi a 
" ~^^fm ?*'<* ***** **>» e««»» »•*• of me ertflaai Frugrvss Cheat 

b"" ' '    tH|. 3). 

Tli aima aa»** la alme* aad »ivas a fair* direct «al clear aleta» 
*•"   aaa) of eaaalopaatit oi p* ¿tesa at a grasa me «at. 

* ^^^^—J**1 •,,J— ••*•*••». bewevar, eae cerna* Immaâanily «erte* 
•earn m* Mtajerk what the coaaaqueiic«8 will ha In tarma of time eaj 

Ti ava re ama thfcs sroelem, the firn network can ha tranalefced ima a« 
•et ebewc alt aotlvttiea in proportion to the tima defined for each of 
••m«     (Sea Pig. 4). 

Thai aatwerfc la aat up aa the beala oí e«rhcet ova« time; i.e. la tMa 
«ay me ialtiat float' fer the aetivttlea concerns« become« vietato. 

„       mat e.g. semn activities, tabetic« 14U, 14-Jt 
—<*'*+ **•*•* M, could he »tailed Himufcaacuuaty.    This la certes* 
e**¥eaM mat me mamtuwer feejsiied la available.   K at* (aed mat caaaf 
yt «** * *» «•»»). * will be steeeaury to that the au it of Nema af 
•Jim aetivltiee te future desee.   Twa. too, can he shews in the network. 
Tm Marni <fmat' will, of coatee, change account*/. 

«*% Ultimai, «Ma artwork cea be ueed to vieeahae mt acuiti 
me«^ a grate paletta time. 
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-  ill   - 

Introduction 

an in-plsnt sroup training program; aa tho torni is usad hare, brino 

together graduate euçiaiw» «nd   eohnologiate fro«, developing countries 

»he Mr« working in industry at  :ho «iddio nwnageaent level.    The pro- 

graeae. »in, to up-grade their technical and manorial skill, by dseigning 

• oeurse of training baeed on attachment, to relevant industries (h.noe 

«in-pUnt») in inauatriali.ed oeuntrie. and aupplemanting taie with 

thaaratioal and pilot-.caie atudie. end vi.it« to industrial and rosearon 

oifani sat ione.    The programmas are organiaed by a Propras». I» re o tor 
fra» tae country offering the training. 

f**ing charge of an iatarnational trUning proseas», for tin first 

tune i. a formidable task.   Though all Director«, of suoh progrès*»« already 

«*"• coneiderable knowledge of the principles of training they ara often 

«•»tin* the problem of deaJkig with an international «roup,  or even 

arranging industrial attachment., for the first ti»«.   Th. United Batios. 

InéMtrial ftMreiopient  Organisation sponsors atout 20 euch traini«* p«. 

fraaaaa and tha prenant er peat Directors of these are an obvious «woe 

of adirlo« to th. newo«*r.   At a ».ating in Vienna in 1974 a group of 

Hir.ot«r» decide* to write a guide to tho organisation of in-piant group 

training programme« and, aftar subsequent «eatings in England (1974) ME 

IR Sweden (1975), this book was produced. 

»0 gh thia .anual is basad an th. avariano.  >f Progresse IH rectore 

«f WÎJIO in-plant group training progranaes, much will be relevant to 

onaniaar. of other stallar cour.es.    it ha« been ooas-il.d fro« th« 

«•SIM« «sperienee of the following ?*eple, together with infornati• 
provided by then and their organisation.! 

Tropi oui Products institute 
12Y ClerkantMll Road 
London, «j» 51» 
England 

Svens** A • beti^iv»wfora«i«as« 
' SAF, ALMUTI 
Faoic 
181 20 tiding« 
Sweden 

4 

J 
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InéittrUl LiaiMt» Portai* «0 
O^pniwBtien for InAwtrUl fretto, 
P.O.Ba« 215 
»1ft 
tli« Ittfctrltniji 

ffeotelota Muoatioi» «j* fittala« 
SgnlMtlo» *•* O^itwTwwilrttf (ItTOC) 

0*vtv*Bor teréMM H«UM 
35/37 arrtvtrwr OATMM 
Lo»4en, SWIM 0M 

«Bilnnflat an« laautrUl 
Bmlwpatiit OwntN 

Ar»* HtfttBlio of fejpt 

AI Uffioie for 1« ftntpwfwjiuit 
— f*^m ttoMÊÈtamU 
Vi» feria» *¿ 
09t§4lwM 
Italy 

0»aafU14 iMtltttt« « _  
©»aafUM, l«wfM« «43 «a 

***•••» 4*11* RwwJwtiwl If 
0©1#5 lea» "*•*** » 
Italy 

lUwa Mvitio« 
Lth SattmUcwAI 

Authority (UM) 
i 109 15 ÜMiriMta 

OX Uffloi© tar 2« 
InttKatietAl« 

Ti* ferla* 9§ 
00104 Ita» 
Italy 

Oil» 
»•O.J** S37 
4-1011 Wit« 
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lrlefeet 1, feith 

Knut mûr« 

¡UÊÊàMÎàM* 
Twpioftl ProAioti Institut« 
127 Clerkemr H loaá 
Union, BCtl ?» 
Inf lana 

UÎA 
Bmc 16027, f-103 
21 Stookhol» 16 

Hilt «Mimi it (UviteA inte Mm Motion« «Moli M fnr «a 
po*»i»le, follow t> ohronelofioal - pimi. 

m» Moti*« «M iwkmi with tawn WMMU, wttio* are al«« 
»i** fw the oorreaponaiRff aypenaio«« at the baok of the to*, 
••otion «tarte with a table of content«, listing e*oh «u«j«et with 
ft« Arabio nwnral and »toh appenAU with the Nnan nwaeral afta » 
oa*i%al letter. 
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1. 
tTWH*l? 

Most of thu manual deaeriteli the detailed planning Hid 

•«•cuti on of a training programma but, if ton thi» ita#a if rt,^,^ 

it ii important for evaryone conoamed t   conaider whether thara la 

a RMd for such training and how it can bait b« met, 

ft© purpose of an international Tn-plant Oreup Yravining 

i«* for developing countriee is, aa for any training proefajwe 

to aatiafy m identified training ntad.    íhe i danti fiotti on a# ta* 

»•«4 for a particular palmate raquir«a the consideration of a 
rneabsi of fact orai 

a) The needs of developing count ri et and hoir theee ara aal« 

«tt, or could be met,  by industrial development. 

b) The (Manpower needs of induit ri al dovelopant and tha 

dcfici enoiia in training permonnil. 

c) fiatine trai un» reaouroee and the arati of trainine 
not covered by theie raaoureaa. 

d) ttüoh of these training needs oould ba aet by ia-pleaat 

froui» training programmi a in a «ore developed oowttay/. 

e) The order of priority of tha possible in-plsnt grams 
training prograaaicj. 

Ideally, then faeton eaould be conii dared jointly by WTOC, 

tas hoit coimtriaa and the developing countries. 

Onoa the need for an in-plaeit trainine ptofcrajam hut bean 

olearly identified, final element for tfce progssame will be 

reached whan UOTDO and the hoit country ara eat i a fi ed withi 

a) the aubjeot of the pro swam*! 

b) thô objectives and loop* of the protremn«| 
c) the budgetf 

i) the oooperation that tha industry in the heat 

it praparcd to offer (see also gaotion It.j - 
to Hante"). 

•)     tha auitabiiity of tha toogrssne Wraotor. 
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î. 

When an In-plant Training toogrenae is to b« run in a host 

o©u»try OB behalf of UÏÏÏDO, an individual from that oeuntry it 

nonineted a« the toogravjie Director (afterwards in this Manual 

an »re»)r *»°» in Italian with the component UtrtDO Cffioer<e), 

responsible for the entire running of the procreane in hi« 

or aar eountry.    In ion« oaaee, reaponsibility ii split between an 

adjeini strati ve Director, who becomes responsible for all th« 

QfgQRlMtional activity required to BO-, up and run the progvajMc 

an« th« Froentate m rector, 1*0 i« thon responsible for th« aoaáamic 

and practical aspects of the training agreement with th« «TOO 

rsfulrenente and liaison on evaluation, ote. 

In this »anual, it will be aeauned that the PC oarrtea full 

responsibility for the whole arofrsjMe, and th« us« of ths tat» 

tnoludei any administrativ* director as applicable. 

The PB Rust have reliable support staff.   Th« division of 

functions a« above stay vary from prugiawue to procreane, but 

¿MMtft ls ««sential for the running of e suoosssful «rujis—s. 

The «•• staff should, if possible,  be introduce to the 

pertioipents on th« first day. «nd should be prepared to give 

tafemation and advice on all loeal natter«, such as conditions, 

olinate, stopping faeilities, transport, oonforaity with looal 

traditions,    and the many other and varied probi uns and cuestiona 

that arie*, particularly durine *•» Mrly part of the protrae*«. 

Th« PD or a »amber of his staff should bo present at all 
•«—Ions and group visitst 

»)   to provide stability and a sense of oontlnuity to the 

progrès» u and part loi pants | 

b)   to prosiate and piles di souse lonf 

•)   to deal with wespioted probi ana a« they ooeur, fos- 

te, failure of »fuipuent, aueVdon illnsst, sta. 

\ 
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Ih» & «feould be aware 0f th„ developing reiati onehip« within the 
be »ble to use theac constructively. 

3* üoat Qalflt^l^ y, 

Tkc final Agre««* between UNIÖO, the host oountr* 
involve*, and the âgeney that will inpleaont a particular In-»lant 
ftmiiUni PrngMBwe ii baaed, «nona other thine«, upon the budfet 
for the project. 

The budget ia therefore, one of the strila«* mattai« to be 
oonaidered, «tarting during the pre-project «tasa.   Hot only ia 
It eeeentlal for the aeoeptanee of a pro¿rnn»e, it proridei a 
•Mia Iter planning and control of coat a by the PB, 

One« a budget hoa been developed and pect i vea approdai   tha 
intonation ahsuld be «ade available to all concerned with flaa»olel 
oontrol of the procreane,    ftratly, ao that the ama required 
•re nade available at the appropriate tinea, and «eoondly, 
if nay mendnent la required becauae of chanfoa of finanolnf in the 
hoat countrjr, rapid adjustment oan be nade to the budget cetiaatea. 

Several empie« are given in Appendio*. I.áW-C of the nay 
ft bndtet oft« be developed)    there ia a relatival/ aimplc foraet 
«ahloh hM proved adefuate at the pre-projeet or negotiation 
•taf«, and a more detalle«? for* xihioh break« down the ooat 
into apeolfic item«. 

those «Mnplei are given only a« n guide|    there ere 
ft nuntsr of different Naya in which proemn*«« are funded, 
ir pending- upon the allocation of fund« between eponeora, UTfBO 
mi «oat oowttfy Oc verraient a, «nd the aotual for« of ImdjTtt 
1« each oftae will be an individual matter, 

4. »SHU 

9nod ooamnioations between partioipant« anil 

ft)      instructor«, lecturer«, tutor« and pfiimmii  staff | 
b)     other participant« 

I 
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la essential if t: o programme i s to be successful,    «A. common 

l«3Uace 1B very important.    Orer.ter difficulties have to be 

overoom   if the laneuase of the programme is not the language 
of the host country. 

Thfc Selection Panel,  consisting of the UTTIDO staff onci 

the PB, will ensure that only thooe candidates with an adequate 

knowledge of the programme language will be offered a place. 

Where this is not the len...ua.;e of the host counter, the Aide- 

Hanoi re may advist participants to acquire at lesft an elementary 

knowledge of the lan¿ua£,e of the host country before leaving 

lume.   The PD should emphasise the usefulness of this in any 

information he sends to the participants. 

One way in which difficulties can be lessened in such a 

owe is to send or prepare for issuo a basic vocabulary to 

all participants.    This will give them translations of common 

words, notices,  si^ns, tenas in use for oommon items of food 

and drink, postal,  shopping and transport information. 

The PD should also consider how much time, if any, he 

ahould devote to formal lan^uato instruction after the participants 

kawa arrived, and pie« for this in the timetable,   «i'hio may 

include soste study of the host oountry language, whore 
appropriate. 

In B^e oountries the programme lanèmage may be a second 

language of that country, spoken by a fifcrly large proparti on 

of the population.    In suoli oaoes, trainine in the host country 

language oan be left out, limited to the simple vocabulary 

raferred to above - or nado optional. 

It i a useful to include, very early in the programma, one 

or «ore at sai on a on basic teohnioal terminology - which also 

helps to familiarise participante with the use of the programe 
language. 

Uoturers ahould have an e»oy command of the programme 
lanflus*e   (¡fee also under Section ÏÏT.7). 

! 
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If lecturers arc not available in the programme language, 

einultaneous translation may be used, uut this is tirine tor 

participant! and raducei communication.    Where possible, inter- 

preter« should hp.vc technical knowledge of the subjects of the 

procramrie and the H> should arrnn¿;e for lecturer f-nd interpreter 

to meet before the lecture i a ^iven su that t«#y can diacuaa any 

»roblo* of tfcnninolofcjr.    In SOUK» circumstances simultaneous 

troiMlation may 'ue desirable at t^e be; inning of the pro^mrwic, 

but can be discontinued when participants be cone familiar with 

the lantfuac«! of the host country, 

Tjaneuack; problems may become partirularly difficult during 

the attachment to industry periods, wid this is dealt with in 

detail under Section TV-£.(c)  "Lan¿ur.fe Problema"). 

flood communications between members of the programs 

vital and must be positively enveloped by the fD.    In promoting this 
oojsjnunication, the Pi) should! 

a) »eoocnii« that differunces between national drouptngs 

can be leas important than difference» between individuals. 

b) For» sub-groups for work activities based sometimes on 

common interests and sometimes on diversity - for 

example, to oroak up any tendency to for» national or 

ragionai groupings. 

o)     Use role-placing simulations to ornate better understanding. 

The PB should always remember that a large part of the benefit of 

any industrial trainine programme oestes from the interaction of 

the participants,   à group of psople with oosmon interests from 

•séslf different cultural backgrounds and educational attainments 

will have a lot of useful informttion to exchange with eaoh other, 

%o the ban«fit of nil, in entirely infoiwal conversation.    Do not 

keep Us participants so busy that they have no opportunity to make 

these informal linko|    at the same time make every effort to ass 

that oommunioation oan exist between participants. 

I 
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Wherever po««ible, try to ensure that member« of religio»« 

«roup« arc given informati on about place« of wo««**» where 

these exi«t. Sometimes religion involves a particular diet, 

«A ev**y  effort should be made to comply with the participants' 

wiahe«. At the same time, it will be found that many 

participant« are often willing to modify the requirement« of 

their own religion or countries' practice« in order to oonfcgM 

to the more« of the hoat country, 

5. 

In designing a proCrammc, the partie« concerned have to deoide 

how it should be divided between tho different aspect« of the 

work, i.e.  «theoretical content', practical work, industrial 

visit«, etc.    This division may be different for different 

types of programmo«, and will bo agreed at the project «tage 
between IWIDO and the PI). 

Some example« of the different allocation of time for 

various pa«t programme« are ßiven below.  (All figure« arc 
in weeks). 

o 
§ 

TT 
o 
o 
cf 

S 

Introduction 1 i 
Theoretical 5 4 
Inplant 2 5 
fisits to Ind.l l 
Laboratory 
training 

Mitrar 1 1 

1 
5 
2 
1 

n 

2 
1 
6 
2 

ITT 
í 

O      Oí 

CP3 

Ï 

a 
M 
S 

1 1 1*# 
4#« 7** 2*» 
4    5     6 

-     2     -      - 

» 

1     »»indicato« a 
6**     combination of 
4        the two area« «o 
**      marked in a 

programme 
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llóte the 16 ar& %¡¡J^ ttav» »pant on different activities, and 

io not neeessarily represent the aumaaoe of events. Por 

•««pie, a IfcMMtioal period of 5 weeks might be broken into 

••parate portions of 2 and 3 weoks occultine at different timo» 

in the total programme.    If the theoretical content is likely 

to be longer than throe weei**, it is essential to break it in 

thia way, to prevent overloading the participant« with too muoh 

information at one time¡    also it is totter th«i they should 

•ee the relevance of some of what has been imparted, in a 

practical situation, before bcin^ taken further into the theory. 

°".       Flaming and Control Aid« (So.  nl.o Appendix I-D) 

Preparation for, and implementation of, nn in-plant 

training progrès« e is a very complex matter.    Even organi iati on« 

used to ninnine oourses will find that it is not Just another 

course, and needs very intensive preparation and planning. 

A large number of activities are involved in prepar ng the 

programme, some of them starting as much as a year before the 

programme oommences.   Not only are these activities widely different 

in nature, duration and skills required, the bulk of then are 

interrelated.    This means that it is often difficult to 'deal 
with al   of then independently. 

With this in mind, it is essential that the PD should 

have complete control over the forward planning of the 

programme, and the objective of this section and its associated 

appendix is to offer some suggestions how this might be done. 

The best planning aid of course, is the one that the PD 

is personally familiar with, but soné formal method of 

relating events to each other and the passage of time is 
essential. 
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Nfort any planning nid oan be brought into ve«, there we « 

number of pointa to be considered, gush oat 

•)       A thorough analyaU of the whole profil ftt* Hi« 
befitming- 

l)     what activitUa are to be undertaken | 

ii)    how they are interrclatedi 

iii) how much time they require me whori they should ata*** 
i»)    the ataff inquired and when nteded. 

•)      Complet« control during the preparation and implementation, 

fo facilitate both onalyiii and proves« control of ta« 
project, a number of tojlg can be used - 

i)     a general Retwork ahowin* all the activities and 

their interrltationahip (app.  1.3. Fifc. 1)| 

ii)   A Frogrees Chart to oonvey th« decree cf procree* 

at any point in ti«fc (App. I.D. Fig. 2)| 

ill) a general Network uaod for the sawc purpoae 
(App. I.D. Pig. j)? 

i»)   A Vetwork of the activities on a time tasta, also far 

use aa a Progress Chart (App. I.». Wg. 4). 
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1. 

Aitar initial a«?re«*«nt l^twean the hott oountry «Jta/er 
insanitati on accent in« a profittane, a doovwent of inteat, 
M m «Aide-He»oire«, if prepared jointly by the propoaad PB 
•ni WIM itaff,   Thi« it the key dominant uacd in «ertila« «a 
Ht pvncraMi and goea out to Retldent IKprceantative« of tèa 
taW In «eleoted developing countries for diat^nlnation to 
1 REM*ria« and other organitationt int erat ted In euhnitting 
•MÜtMa«*   C pit« ave alao aant to the K> who aey at hi a 
dtaawatlon, «cad thtxt, for information only, to knowoitaeiita» 
tlena in the «cread developing coltrice. 

Infornati en inoluded In the Aide Nenoire cover« i- 
•**©, plaoc and organisation naming the progreja»« In 
the heat oountry. 

P—ortptlon of the training objectivée, in ganara! tern», 
Batallad objective« of the apeoiflc training iimm—wi, 
included in which are the particular alna in the hoae 
•ewntry of the participant or of the particular laahattry 
in that oomtry. 

A daaaription of the '>ro«Tamme oontaiit, ehovin« hew it it 
•uilt up tmá ita divUior into theoretioel   tudiea, in- 
plant «ork, atudy riait, or whatever hae been 

«á»i «aion rafuirejtenta of participante, inducing 
iMgwiie abiliti««.    (Ho di it i notion it drawn 
•Mn and wonen «hen oonaldipin« candi da tea). 
f—jttal condì ti one of part loi pat i on. 
Financial and nasini atrative erraagaaenta. 

UM eoejitrlaa fra» «hi oh part i oi parte are to «c avana are 
•eleetad prinarlly by UOTW working »1th the hott oovjitry, and 
•Alt differ fram progtwawc to programme, depending for ihattjli. 
•a the aevelofaent of a particular industry in the aalaatad 

i, the languaec of Intinteti on, «to. 
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An e«ompl6 of o. typical Aide-îf emoire i a attached as 
Appondix ILA. 

2'       Itarifitqenj ^4 ga^i^i^. 

A« a recuit of the distribution of the Aide-Memoire in 
tfc« developing countries,  candidate for In-plant Trainine 

fognarne« from finn«, ogenciee and other organizations are put 

forward through the country's Government channels to «he reaidont 

tWT representative.    These candidate« arc required to fill in the 

standard UN Fellowship Nomination Forms, which are of a very 

General nature.    In addition, a questionnaire has to be designed 

specific to the programm*, and, completed by candidates, submitted 
together with their »omination Pom (Examples of both as 
Appendices IT-B.l. and II-B.2). 

The Aide-Merooire will ¿ivo the cefciasion requirements,  and 
particular importance i a placed oni- 

Educationni background. 

Practical experience in the field concerned, and length of 

time the candidate has been employed therein. 

Present position in hia or her organisation, giving duties 
and responsibilities. 

In certain casts, age limits or brackets will be laid down. 

In statine- the required educational baokground,  only a general 

indication can be given (e.g. minimum ?.3c. in Bigine««!!*) 

eut attempt« should bo made to be as specific r,s possible, 

perhaps bar describing the »ranch of engineering in the ex«,pic 

(i.e. Civil, Mechanical, Electrical), aa decrees in different 

countries are often not comparable.    An alternative is to offer on 

•fuivaient ejualifioation, particularly where the candidate ha* 

eonaiderable professional experience in the field of work, to 
•Ilo« some flexibility in «election. 

In «tatine professional «tperienee in the field, it is not 

sufficient to give the nwsber of year« which the candidate ha« 

*«n eitgagsd on the werte,    it «hould al.o show the po.ition. he or 

•to Ha« held durin« that tits«, and in the case of a wide ra*ginf 
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technology, what particular areas h* or she is convenant with. 

Candidates should be cnoouraged to bu as precise as possible 

when describing their positions and duties, i.o. 'food technologist 

in osarse of quality control laboratory' rether than 'engineer, 

employed in food processing industry', or 'engineer in charge 

of metal cutting operations, including design, seleotion and 

operation of machine tools», instead of 'engineer in charge of 

metal cutting operations'. 

The more clearly the position is defined, the easier the 

selection. An inadequate description could lead to the rejection 

of a candidate who might be otherwise acceptable. 

The nomination of candidates to UNIDO will be made through 

the UK» Resident Representative. After submission of the 

nominations t. UMIDO Headquarters, final selection of candidates 

is made bar UHIDO in liaison with the PD, and sometimes the 

sponsoring agency. Before this final selection of candidates 

takes place, the PD must satisfy himself that ourtain conditions 

can be fulfilled. In making these decisions, some of the faeton 

that must be oonsidered arei- 

Tae ideal group for these programmes seems to be about 

15-20, but this may depend on the group breakdown and 

particular programme. 

Check particularly that the language of the programme is 

totally acceptable by all candidatesi failure in this 

roapeot will not only reduce the effectiveness of the 

programme, but create additional problems. 

Make sure that the industry in the host country can aooept 

the projected number of candidates before acceptance. 

fry to keep a good balance of participants geographically 

sad technically. 

Make sure that the seme selection criteria are applied 

equally to men and women oandidates. 

tiy not to ohanga the admission standard, even if this 

reduces the number of candidates to lest than the ideal. 
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The Notes for Participants may be regarded as 'joining 

instructions', and art' a minimum souroc of information for 

attendance by participants.    Sane host countries are prepared 

to Mttd out supplementary information in addition, although this 

may depend on the time available between selection and joining, 
(templo of Notes for Participants at Appendix II-C.) 

3.       Time Scalei 

The time-scale on which the implementation of a programme 
is operated may depend on a nunber of factors which are not 

always predictable i    these can rana e froin the availability of 

fund, to the ability of the PD to orjanize the progromme in a 

particular industry in the host country.    (For example, a PD 

should never accopt more candidates than he knows he already has 
acceptance for). 

Nevertheless,  experience has shown that certain minimi« 
times exist for some activities, and the following scale 

should be regarded as a guide,    (gee also Section 1.6. on 
Planning). 

MUUE IUniroum 

1 month 

6 months 

3 weeks 

10 weeks 

3 months 

2 weeks 

6 weeks 

Agreement UKIDO/PD/iiost Oovt. 

Sending out Aide Memoire and 
nomination papers. 

aecruitMcnti circulation of 
infoiiiiation in developing countries. 
Nomination 
Deadline for submission 

Selection and ruling clarification. 
Selection and acceptance of 
candidates (Notification by oable) 

4. 

Travel arrangements made. 

Start of programme 

Participât«» Mn<np Arran^apta. 

Make sure that when the letter of acceptance is sent out it 

is in a fora that will make it possible for the host country to 

issue a visa for the participant, if this is necessary,   Ihaure that 

WTO» has an agreed «start date' so that every participant will be 
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certain to be in the hoot country lay that time.   As UNIDO hat 

to arranca travel through an açent, moke certain that if «pecifio 

airline •. art to be used, this io known to all concerned,    (For 

example, the oountry'a national airline may not have a through 

aervice to the hoot country, whereas another airline may havet 

such transit chancee may result in arrival delays). 

If possible, the hoat country should be able to send 

information to participants r>bout the arrangements made for their 

reoeption in the host country before they depart.   An example 

of such special notes for participants is included at Appendi« U.S. 

Particular attention must be paid to the addresaos given by 

participants if this course is tokens    it is advisable to send this 

info «nation to the mailing address, with a copy to the participants' 

home address as well.    Where time does not permit this arrangement, 

or it is not possible for other reckons, this detailed information 

oan be l^ft at the information desk at the airport of arrival. 

(But see also 5 below). 

5»       Arrival of Partjcijawtg in Host Country t 

It is very important that participanrs are well taken eare 

of from the first moment of arrival, as their first impressions 

of the host country arc very likely to have a direct bearing 

on their attitude to the procrt imo. 

The participants should l>u uoked to arrive in the host 

oountry a few days before the commencement of the programme, in 

ordor to allow for recovery from 'jet-lag' and acclimatization. 

For example, if the official commencement of the programme is 

on a Monday, the participants should be instructed to arrive 

the previous Friday or Saturday. 

Arrangements must be made for the participants' country or 

organisation to notify the FD (or receiving organisation where 

this is different) by teleprint or cable at least three days in 

advance of arrival, giving flight number and expected arrival 

time, (In some countries this may require despatch of the oable 

earlier than throo days). 

I 

A 
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If the. airport i. sufficiently compact to allow of the 

•rniwnent,  it is advi.able for Bomeone from the PD.B staff 

to be pro.ent at the airport to   1Cot and welcome the participant.. 

If thlo i. not possible (3uch nf  Heathrow,  London),  then the 

participants ahould hav. adequate instructiona cither sent in 

advance,  as above,  or by flight announcement  on arrival, to 

enable them to meet welcoming representatives,  or to obtain 

the further information thoy require from airport information 

desks.    Any such information provided at the airport should bt 

placed in a scalei envolope with the participant, name me count* 

clearly r,arkcd,  together with the address of the welcoming 

organisation or PD, and telephone number.    If possible, the 

airport arrival information service should be asked to notify 

if the participant fails to arrive on the advised flight. 

Such information should be very explicit,  and written in the 
•amplest posible terms, to avoid misunderstandings.    If the 

language of the programme is different from that of the ho.t 

country, then an explanation should be given of any notice, or 

•iff» which they are likely to need to find their way about the 

airport.    Similarly, if the participant, are to be met, clear 

in.truction. should be given about identification of the prog««,. 
repre.entat i ves. 

Any written instructions awaiting the participants at the 
airport mu.t contain detailed travelling instruction, from the 

airport to where their accommodation i., together with a »all 

•um of money in the country's currency,  sufficient to cover the 

tran.portQtion fare to the accommodation plus,  .ay, a cup of 

coffee or tea.    (Not every participant „ill arrive with a .upply 

of currency of the host country, and in some countries there are 
exchange difficulties). 

io not rely on the fact that in.tructions have been sent 

direct to the participant, unless m »oknowledgement ha. been 
m,iWd*    Xt lB ***•* *° duplicate information at the airport 
of arrivai, than to have participants losing their way. 
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If possible, notify pattport control and immigration 

authorities about the arrival and purpose of the participât» 

Visit.    Th(,rc are cometimos political or other roe::an« which 

ot* oaut. fruttatine ¿el-ys bôtuton countriee. 

6.        Acooromo Cat ionj 

At their hotel or hall of residence the participant! should 
find more «formation about their host country.    (No*., place, 

of «tortai»««, local transport, etc.).    This kind of material 

is often freely available from the national tourist offices. 

There thould alan be further instructions about the first meeting 

*ith the programme staff, „ho »ould contact the participants a. 
soon at poaeible after arrival. 

It is odvi»able to accommodate all the porticipantt 

together, and within easy reach of the place of inttruction. 

«lis will not only make control easier, but will enable than to 
get to know eaoh other moro quickly. 

The aocommodation should be comfortable but within the 

financial ranfie of the parti étants.     Whenever possible,  aimU 

room, .hould be provided, „ith essential .ervices (bath/thower/ 
toilet) either en tuite or close by. 

If possible, there should   ;c a room which me? bo used in 

common, as a dittine room, TV room, or for informal meeting«, 

and which is exclusively for the UBe of participants, in addition 
to any rooms which they may share with others. 

"*ke certain that the method of payment for accommodation 
it clear - whether they arc required to pay individually from 

•tipendt, or peyment i. made fro«, contrai funds.    Hake clear 

»*at the payment involves, i.e. mCalB,  etc.  and no drinks 
included. 

It should be made clear tc the participants if they are 

•apsettd to stay at the accommodation arranged for them,    if, in 

»Pits of this, they move to other accomodation, they must be mad« 

\ 

1 
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aware that they will be responsible for all additional 

expenses, and will not receive any refund of the oost of the 

officially arranged aocommodati n. 

7.        nn% r-eetinggi 

An informal poetine, should be arranged for all participant« 
•oon after their arrival, the aim being to introduce thorn to each 

other and to the programme management.    Por example, they could 

meet on a Saturday morning if tho programme begins on the Monday, 

and this may be followed by v. second me ¿ting on the Sunday. 

In order to weld the participants and the course management 

into a team as early ns possible, it is an excellent idea to 

embark on a social programmo during those first two days.    This 

oould bo a tour of any city or area they are living in, with a 

guide who can identify placee and landmarks.    They should also 
be allowed sonic free time. 

Other information which will be useful to them during their 

stay can be mode available at this time, suoh as postal ratos, 

hasáting instructions,  Bnbassy addresses,  excess baggage ratos, 
looal transport chargea and routes,  etc. 

Tht; PD and his staff should make every effort to get to 

know each participant individually during these first few days 

Any general or personal problems should bo discussed speoiil 

food requirements arranged for, or any difficulties resolved. 

If such matters are not attended to at this time, they can often 

grow into major problems et a later date.    At the same time the 

directing staff should be assessing the participants with a 

view to their industrial attachments,  and in some cases, oould 
begin discussions on this subject. 

8-       Programme Inauguration! 

Tho oommoncomont of the programme should be opened in a more 

or less formal manner.    For example, the senior person in the 

I 

À 
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organization or some suitable industrial or political 

personality could welcome thorn officially to the programme. 

This could be followed by a e^le reception, preferably not 

in the some area in which they jill ¡at working. 

The next stage should bo to infortii the participants about 

the objectives of the projjrnmn e, and the broad outline of the 

plan,    If it Ì3 being held in a larc^ institution, a quick tour 

of other departments and creati would be worthwhile. 

Formal introduction by the programme management should be 

followed by each participant ¿.ivinc his or her professional 

beokßround, job occupied,  etc.    Any additionr.1 cenerai information 

which the programme management finds necessary for participants 

may be ^iven at this timet  i.e.  a short history of the country, 

labour relatione, political or economic systems,  etc. 

A Welcome Lunch or Dinner could be held on one of the first 

days, at which représentatives of participating organizations 

could be invited to attend.    However, it i a recommended that 

efforts in this direction should not be greater than can be 

maintained over the whole programme. 

9.       aogial and Cultural Programme % 

The social programme will depend to some extent on the 

funds available, but a lot can be done in this most important 

aspect without spendine too muoh money;    it helps to integrate 

the group;    provokes greater interest in the programme, and can 

oontribute greatly to an understanding of the hout country;    as 

well as helping to solve the sometimes diffioult spare-time 
problem at weekends. 

Social activities which can be easily arranged include 

•igh*-seeing tours, visits to places of historical or oultural 

interact or teohnical achievement!    local or national clubs, 

•porting activities. 

I 
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another aotivity whioh hae provod successful is to arftnge 

§me period or evening! during   which eooh member of the 

ptograwtiG iiivoB a short talk, preferably illustrated with ill des, «to., 

about hii or her own country, its history, tradition», industrie«, 
etc, 

If the H) ii in a position to send out the information 

referred to in paragraph 4 of this section, a note could be 

included to encourage participants to brine any records, slide« 

or mall musical instruments for such an occasion. 

As the programme develops, it is botter to let tho 

participant« make their own collective decision aoout how much 

or how little organization they would like on the social side, 

•0 long a« they have the feeling that interest in, and Bupport 
of, their needs is available. 

1 
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e) 

d) 
O 

l»       Contenti    

The content of the theorem! part of the pregile 
be based ont 

a)     The objective, of the total progrmma. 

The participant's "profile". 

The theoretical knowledge needed to  support the 
industrial attachments. 

The need,  if any,  for lancée training. 

The H)»s previous experience. 

lJhat«v«r the major subject,  it i. important to include, 
in each programme, sessions ont 

a)      Maniement and industrial relations,  e*, motivation,[ 

¿•roup behaviour, leadership, supervision, participatif, 
resistance and adaption tc change. 

Trainine techniques and how to transfer knowledge. 

Every participant must be regarded as somebody «ho, 

on returning to his or her country, will PM.,»^' 

of what he or she has learned. 

The problems of the transfer of teohnolosy and how 

technological innovation must be related to local 
and world needs. 

b) 

c) 

2. Maffia, rift f 

«ho» plagine- the theoretical procrawnc-, the R> m„«t elider, 

a)     The time needed - and the time available. 

The most suitable trainine methods. 

How long to devote to eaoh session. 

Row many sessions per day. 

How many speakers to use in each procras«,,. 

How to maintain interest at difficult periods durine 
the day, i.e. aftcr lunoh or in thfc CVmin^f 

The programme plan flh0uid be nexible and should be capable 

of -ome modification after contact with the ,roup of participant, in 
we first one or two weeks. 

b) 

c) 

*) 

•> 
f) 

I 
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•fio* tfc* ftrv« aro^nmc, «ibawjuant OHM will 

•f BTtttOtM  MMMM ma alata*««,   tttt   «J» PI BMa* 
for differ«** pvwf«t«noM in ilt^ut 

•»tier NONWH Mgr tee«*« fallare« Mid 

tat «»jnatla «mat be o« the 9ÊmMkjmÊIM&jm ••* «U 
It of «ho group in &il parta of m« rf'Hi—i.   In «IM tattaat 

••«••• H «v be MM« ilffteult to tomlvp tali r*tti«taa*i«t ««*• 
•n^ntatnattonal «roup than wit« a nation«! grana, ani * nattât«» 
affa*« bjr the R »ill «e nmeésé.   On« of *«• ao«t lijirluH JlMl 

•f th* » ia to «MKNira«« the iim>l*««nt in «to pvwjrwM of 
all the participant«. 

«reap «ofk ìMM« a« proWaa-aolvtntf ««croia«« akimli fa« 

-ftant part of any n«*«*ajae,   Oajaiai ani ttnilaltanm, «MM | 
•Mi project wort . in avail ««MM - arnvlé« «raall—l M 

of «ürii« that «11 partloipaat« aaaoaa ««tiwly ¥ 
lanalin« «ai alto help to ar««k «o«n an/ initial 

ahoali b« «nosurafoi to «a« a« i 
•f PfaaaiMklioa, taking faaatioaa ani _ 

*! >"1lUai "***•• * - •»">»»« *** to «avalap a 
liti»ita«, of t.*» rmtkMP than ham a «Km» «*** t. 

***•    too* pitnaal oontaet, in a ralaaoi 

partioipanta ia of éa«i«U« i, 
of tac mtlrc training 

4. 

»)     K««p t«a«hlnc «¿«a ai liapl« a« fnaailM.   Ma* ana« 

***t t OBAlk «oar* «jf «Bilk, or BaaoUUaq api «H«w_ 
!• «wilahlo. 

•)    ataviar tant un «opataitaataé ai* anvt 

1)    Orati« »or« tatara«« in «ft« «antan«*« «In« ta «na 
tot«*«. 

It)  Mat« na*i«4a«at« «mink ia*t tat* at* ana 

J 
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fer KitUfaetuiS' teachirv   - even «houh thty 

mqr not a*, ruedii/ ftVRil-blt in  the home, oowtiy 
of the pftrticip  it, 

e)      'Mm* encourage, n ipe-aker tr uie an rid w<th which he 

i a not fnaiiiw.    Do not Miow coralli oat ed wftUfmwnt 

t   put the Urtui r - ;r tt« n • in  i   rVd hnmeuf 

th«ee ùe-vieti r\rc intended M r.ide - not "M a 

»trrr.t-Jacket. 

d)      In addition to r. ehr,ik bcypd, the f llowtn,. tt Maine 
aida !3ey Ix. useful I 

i)     rîev-nctic boar,-:,  f lnanel, raph or flip «hart, 
ii)   Overtifcaf' ,,r jactor 

iii) Slide vr">4vct>r. 

iv)   Film projector { >r tick •> tap«, r*. corner), 
v)    Tape recorder^ 

tri)   tloicd Circuit ¥« levili cm (CCTf). 

*<)      MoMnbür that elaborate niée ni* na •u'bctitvt« for 
a ;^ood tenoher. 

t 5. 

fh* aain tfecvekin,. rom ahovl; to¡ efcoten to  previe« 

oaafartablc «Diking condition« conduci* to oawc nwtrattai rh% 

IT «h« port 1 ei print«,   Tbc » ih    U poy parilo«!««  attutiti* tei 

A)     81 >C - appropriate for ttu <<ro^, rutta«* too «Mil 

atf too Ur^e, an«! adnptabU for dlffwr^nt itati* 
art-mi cu «iti. 

h)     T<*p«rMurv wtcl rwitilr.tl n - e i^ ci ally wà*m tk« roca 

1« darkened ft* iliAcs or fil« protettoti. 

•)     iteifü - lath from rot«*«« «id fro« within the *üdUe 
i tetar. 

<0     Listine - mist be rendi ly oontrclKd for «h<wi»¿ of 
slide«,  fltMt  «te. 

«)     Chair* and tables . oowfortnbl«. leattnc (without tsi«f 

•I^r-ln*Min¿, ) m4 ndefu*t* d*«y*able apa«« ft» 

if  fnUtfV,  etc. 

I 
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9)    A Mr««« ft» •feowinc ilidui, filai, ote. li ••Mat lai. 
If M ovaafcoaâ projector ii uiüd, a aepartte inoli*«* 
•tMcsn i« reooa*«ndeL.   A lop&rate prcjeetion roo« aaf 
be d*<«irablc. 

g)     Cloak room and toilet incilitie« (including arlakin* 
water) - must !* ntar at tend. 

At arranc<ai«rit of «gating ¿lay« r i*ery important put in 
pfaaatiat diaeaaaion and i ntorchon«** bttaaaa participant!,   Iowa 
«f «tati, one batta* another, should be avoided.    A U - or • - 
mwmemm%t vita the open end toward« the l&otajaV, aerw««,otc. 
it Wfjr wtiafaot« ry.    A cloned ci relu i« oonv«ni«nt for «iMarnloi 
afcaa no tiidû«, fila«, etc. art baine «hoan.   Haatcw ta* Matia* 
«•vaafMhiit, a place aaat be provided for tat PI) (or on« of Kit 
•%aff), 

•»aller row« anotad bi atmilabU for the participant! 
«ta* ta* dividi, into werkinc graup«.   There aaoali to an« 

pit 3*mp, «quipped with a tabi* around «aion ta« groa» 
•M lit.    Tais it tat ideal, though tonati a«« it aaj 

«at at potaiVI«i    in «ueh er.ati, asparat© tac ¿jrowp« into 
atffarant parti of tac aa*>b roo», or \UHJ prêtât!« «creen«. 

All rooai aaat arve olear (ùen-boardn,   Wwr 

b* placed to »Up participant« finé 

i. 

Ih« »p<i«d of trai aire tvtd the dopta of aovara«« af a 
aaajavt ar« ta« tuo aain variable« «hloh «hould be »at otead trita 
tè« n««ai of uaon part i orni ar internati oaal greva awing ta« 
tfcaoritloal part of tac protra»«. 

Uetar«« ateould b« anort - shorter than for a "natioaal" 
graap «ita no laaimac« probi«»«.   The «rilava Icnftk «houli at 
41 aiaat««,   taar« a«jr a« aaajr aavantac«« la li nateli*; tal« «MM 

lato «urtlaai of 10-15 atnutci with a pava« for faniloai ami 
«aatioaa. 

"!• 

• 
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V.hatever thfc style of the lecturer, the timetable must 

allow adequate time for questiona and discussion - at least 

15 minutos in al hour session.   The FD has an important 

role to play in onooura£in£ discussion, stimulating questions 

and relatif the points mc.de by the lecturer to earlier (and 

lnt«r) parts of the protramme and to what the PD has learned about 

participants'  individual interests. 

Tho timetable should be planned to provide a 15-30 minute 

break in morning and afternoon teaching sessions for coffee, tea, 

etc, as well as the mid-day lunch break, which should bo at 

least 1^ hours, preferably 1¿.   This eivos participante an 

opportunity to talk in an informal atmosphere to the lecturer 

and raise individual problems which they ivii^ht be more reluctant 

to mention during the session,   Kcmember that in many countries 

an extended lunch break or »sitata* is the norm, and some 

participants will find it difficult to adapt to a European day, 

IJhcn possible,  speakers, especially those visiting" the 

profrangic for one contribution only,  should bo invited to stay 

on for dinner and an informal evenin^ ohat with the participants, 

1*       Selection of Spcoicors/Leoturers i 

The characteristics to look for when selcotinf: a spooker 

are that he shouldt 

a) have a lively and stimulating, porsonalityi 

b) have an eaay and fluent oommand of the procrawie 

language and tho ability to use simple and easily 

understood speech, without teo nany "diffioult" 

words | 

e)     avoid use of metaphors and idiomatio phrases, or 

extreme colloquialisms whioh may be incomprehensible 

to participants! 

J.)     be ablo to engago and hold the interest of a group 

with differing baokground«| 

e)     bo aware of and sympathetic with the problems and 
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needs of developing countries and be nble to see 

the relevance of his expertise to those needs 

and probi urns | 

f)     have comprehensivo and up-to-date knowledge of his subject. 

When selecting speakers, teaching ability in more impartant 

than oxpert knowledge,    "ever choose nn expert in the subject 

únicas you know he i e r.lso a ,-vood teacher. 

Tho boot ¿mide to the sui.tability of a speaker is the 

PD'a personal knowledge of that speaker.    When he does not have 

this knowledge, he may bu able to obtr.in advice from oolleagues. 

The general reputation of r. speaker may havo to be used as a 

basis for selection in some oases but this is not always a 

reliable cui.de. 

The reaction of a potential spooks to the requirement« 

cet out in the initial approach should also help to indi oat e 

suitability - but thore i a no substitut e for tho FD*s personal 

experience.   With a programme being run for the first time, 

risks will have to bo taken - and mistakes will be made.   But 

the aecond programme will be better. 

In yenoral it is advisabio to limit the numbor of 

lecturers by selectitc C°oii. toaoherc capable of ccverinc 

several oonsosutive sessions. 

Suitable speakors may be identified during the planning 

•tace of the programme.    Infornai contact can be useful at this 

point to establish - tentatively, at least - the «pecker's 

interest in contributing to the procréame. 

As soon as possible - well before tho programe starts - 

send er,oh speaker t 

a) A oopy of the Aide-llemoire. 

b) Details of tho provisional date and timo of aia 

leoturo. 

« 
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u 

o)      Information on foe, financial arrangements, etc. 

4)      Confirmation of the subject of hie lecture and the 

required Lroadth, pcoc,  and depth of ccvemro. 

0      A list of related lectures (and the nomee of the 
speakers). 

t)     A provisional list of participai, with detail, of 
their jobs and employing organizations. 

ï)      Guidance on the otylo of presentation desired - 

informal, with plenty: of time and opportunity for 

discussion and interchange of ideas, etc. 

10     A warning (when appropriate) that the »programme 

languì" i8 not the first lanGuo&e of the 

participants and of the need to make allowance for 
this in his presentation. 

i)     A request to prepare a written handout (see 

»•W* 10 - MttfiBjnatgrial) and a notification 
of the date by which this must reach the PD («ho 

may have to arrange for reproduction). 

i)     Detail« of facilities available - blackboards, 
slide projectors,  etc. 

k)     An invitation to t;et in touch with the PD to discus. 
any difficulties. 

1)     An invitation to a meetine which will attempt to 
obtain continuity and provert ovorlappinc 0f 
subjcot material. 

9*       ^iml ¡Mails for 3n?^r, 

Two or three weeks before he is due to  .peak,  amà 

to »•«* speakers 

a) A copy of the Procrommo. 

b) Confidati on of date and time of -*la lecture. 

o)     Any n0ceS.nry idonee on trilline «****«*«*., 
oar parking, faoilities, etc. 

i 
1 
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0      A liât of participant a with any information 
available on special interests, etc. 

c)      A request for dotal In of any teaching aids - 

especially sii do rod fi Id projector» tint will 
be needed, 

f)      Any changes relative to the initial brief in«,. 

iterigli 

Provide «ich participent with written note« covering, 

at least, the  essential points of each lecture. 

Include colica of the neat importent diacrons, 

Graphs,   sots of figuren that the lecturer uses, 

in the lan¿-ua¿;e of instruction. 

Tell the participants,  before any lecture, what 

written material is bein¿. provided, and encourage 

thom to  concentrate on what the speaker io saytne 

rathsr than spend time tekins notes therasclvos. 

c)      Consider carefully when to distribute written 

material.    If simultaneous translation i a bein¿í usod, 

notes should be distributed beforehand, but any 

written material ¿;iven out immediately before or 

during a lecture tends to distract attention from 

the speaker.    If notes are t*vcn out veil beforehand, 

it 10 essneital to remind participants to study thom 
before they attend the lecture. 

d)     All papers ohould be produced in a standard site and 

format and Bhculd be punched to fit the filo cover 
or folders provided. 

U.      Katertals eflfl Scrocca. 

a)     Bach participant ah uld be supplied with file covers 

(or folders) with rutister paces if possible, to hold 

lecture n',tos|    file paper, firm-backed note pad or 

clip-board, ball-point pen, pencil, rubber, ruler. 
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Itoserve aupplies >>f those i tena should be kept 
in the main teaching room. 

b>     In the main teaching room there should be a supply 

of sketching paper,  paper punch, ataplor, pcmcil 

sharponcr.    It ia also useful to have wrappinc 

paper, citrine, adhesive tapo at hand. 

c) It is useful to have available a few reference books, 

particularly to hoir, with problems ot variations in 

nomenclature, toother with simple dictionaries in 

several lan^ua^cs,  say, Eneliah - Frenoh - German - 

Italian - Spanish,  as appropriate, 

d) It íB helpful to provide, for the participants! 

i)      Some typing and photo-copying facilities, but be 

very oloor about the conditions of uso. 

ii)    A telephone - with an explanation of how to use 

it and the method of charßins for calls made, 
preferably by pre-paymont, 

e) A world map, with marker pins, placed in the main 
teaching room. 

f )     It i a convenient tc have, easily available, a street 

map of the local town, local transport mapa and 
timetables. 

12.     Cantinuouj l^va^ti.^. 

Throo types of evaluation must be carried out durine 
a procrtsKiet 

a) Continuous or runnine ©valuation throughout the 

theoretical part of the programme. 

b) Continuous or running evaluation of the practioal 

in-plant training.    (See also Seoticn IV.lO(b) ). 

o) Overall evaluation at the end of the programme. 

Evaluation methods arc dealt with separately in this 
L* (See section 71, i and 2). 
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1.      In-nlant Trainine for Qrouse or Individuals^ 

This period of workinc e^erionce in industry is the 

©Mentici core of the in-plant  Groining programme.    Its 

purpose is to toech the participants practical and managerial 

techniques and to allcw them to observe the industrial Method« 

and organisation of toe heat country.    As far as possible 

it should be based on active participation rather than passive 

observation.    In-plant trainine may sometimes be in a govoiwuant 

organisation but, for simplicity, it will be referred to here 
as "the plant". 

The in-plant trainine attachment is the most important 

as well as the most difficult part of the Programme for the 

PD to organise and control.    Sufficient time should be allowed 

for making the arrangements which can take up to one man-week 
per attachment, 

a) Choioo of Plant 

The plant chosen must be appropriate in sise and 

type of technology.    It need not, and perhaps should 

not,  be a modem »show» place.    A list of suitable 

plants should be prepared before it is finally agreed 

that the programme will be held.    Remember, however, 

that small firms may find it difficult to train and 

aooommodate more than one person, whoreas larger 
firms may be more willing to accept a group. 

b) QroWlndividual Attaches- 

Depending on the nature of the course and the type 

of industry in which it is being operated, a decision 
has to be made v/hethor attachments are to be as 

individuals or as groups.    There are other faotor« 

which will influence this decisioni    the ability of 

a firm to acoept a group of people, the period of the 

I 
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attachment, and the willingness or otherwise of 

of the participante to work as sitíele units.    In 

any event, it i e better to limit groups to six 

mstnbors or less;    ä largor number thon this makos 

instruction and control difficult, particularly if 

interpretation i e required.    Group pro^rammos are 

usually less complicated for the PD from an organisa- 
tional point of view. 

If the programme lantuofíu is different from the host 

oountry language, the plant must have sufficient 

speakers of tho programme language who have wmtti oi ont 

time available and who arc at the right level.    If 

suoh people are not available!, interpreters will 
be noeded. 

l^rpos of intorpretert 

i)     Teohnical tutors who are also interpreters, 

ii)    Professional teohnical interpreters, 

iii) Local "serai-participants" (e.G. undergraduates), 

iv)   Local participants willing to interpret. 

v)     Professional (non-technical) interpreters. 

Of these, (v) is th   least suitable.    Ao work is very 

demanding, so interpreters need to be enthusiastic and also 

willing to bo in the plant environment.    It is important to 

oheok in advanoe on their willingness to be so involved. 

3. 

Q)     ttrtl ftPProach to Plants 

It is essential to approaoh plants before final 

agreement to run the Programme is made with IWIDO. 

It is not enough to got agreement in principle from 

a central authority except in vovy centrally oontrolled 

industries.   Professional associations oan sometimes 

I 
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advise, but it i a usually beat for the PD to make 

the request to the plant« himBclf.    The actual method 

of approach will depend on the PD and the country*« 

tradition«.    If, for instance, the PD already know« 

someone in the plant, it is useful to speak to him 

fi ret and ask who would deal with thi3 typo of training 

request.    This nay be the training officer, personnel 

officer or a production manager.    If this person i« 

sympathetic but oannot give final agreement to accept 

a participant or ¿roup, the PD ohould find out who 
can give authority, 

b)      Jlr»t letter to Plffltff 

«lis confirms the first, informal, approach and asks 

for a promise to take one or more participants.    It 

is usually better to write a fairly concise letter 

and ondose other information.    The following minimum 
information will be noudedi 

i)      txplanation of PD'a function and his organisation, 
ii)    Purpose of UNIDO Programmes, 

iii) Summary of Programme. 

iv)    "Candidate profile" including level, oxperienoe, 
education, language. 

v)      Typo of training required. 

vi)    Period and datos (if known). 

vii) Pees and expenses payable. 

vii i participant'a financial support. 

ix)    Who will arrange accommodation. 

x)      Responsibilities and attendance. 

xi)    Insurance against injury and thrid party liability. 
xii) Visits by PD. 
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o)      C^fijpnfttion, of, Profirtflime 

When sufficient positive repli OB have been received, 

final agreement con be made with UNIDO. 
d>      SegonA approach to Plants (after Prc/rro.unc has bean 

In Bomc circumstances information listed for the 

first approach may be sont at this stage.    If detail 

has already been sent out,  only the Aide-memoire 

(or similar information) need ¿;o at this stage, with 

a letter saying that the names of the actual 

participants)  thoy will be  asked to take will follow 

after tho start of the Programme. 

4.      Allocation of Port i ci pants t 

a) ^election of oandidatoB 

As soon as application forms and any additional 

questionnaires are receivod, it is useful for the 

PS to try to match candidates and suitable plants. 

At the selection meeting the possibility of finding 

a suitable industrial attachment must be considered. 

In a few cases it might not be possible to accept 

an otherwise suitable candidate if no suitable plant 

were available    After offers have been dispatched, 

¿roup« and individue . participants are allocated 

provisionally. 

b) Final allocation to plantp 

Very early in the Programme, each participant should 

be interviewed to discuss his or her needs and 

decide on the final placement.    It is best not to 

give participants or the plant the final choice.    It 

is also wiBe not to turn down an offer from a plant 

which is keen to help unless there are insufficient 

participants or no one who would fit what the plant 

can offer.    However, the needs of the participants 

should be paramount. 
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Thfc following points should be borne in mind when 

placing participants! 

i)     8ise of pi wit. 

ii)    Type of technology. 

iii) Type of study assignment. 

iv)    Whether there should be one long or several 

shorter attachments. 

v)      Preferences and restrictions on employment 

of plants and participants. 

5. Confirmation to P^art 

This letter should includo the following! 

a) Name and all necessary details of participants 

or group,  (nationality, age,  sex,  education, 

job, experience), 

b) Exact dates. 

c) Request for information on reporting time, 

protective olothing, how to reaoh plant, sto. 

d) Information on visits by PD a» staff. 

6. BftsAl» of Industrial Training 

Tac ideal is a very detailed (daily) programme worked 

out between the PD and plant training staff,    The 

PD should rio all thr.* is possible to get this but 

must avoid putting unreasonable pressure on busy 

people and must romembor that, especially in same 

industries, unexpected pressuras can prevent the ideal, 

Discussion of the training schedule can begin aa soon 

as agreement with the plant has been reached, and 

details arranged after th¿ participant or group is 

allocated.    The following points may be useful! 

a) Individual schedules oan be more flexible than 

group schedules. 

b) If possible, the PD or staff should visit the 

plant to discuss the training. 

¡ 

Á 
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o)      It may lie easier to aak the plant to product: 

trainine plan» for diocuseion r&the-r thon try 

to tell them whTt to do. 

d) Thf person in ulio plant responsible for planning 

the training should be known by nw.ic to the TO. 

In «nail firme this may be the owner or managing 

directcr)    in largor tinte the trainin;; officer, 

a member of trainine; stiff or several delegated 

people- may be responsible.     In every «meo there 

should be a professional/technical person who li 

guide and friend to the participant.    He is 

usually called the Industrial Tutor. 

e) Host of the UNIDO trainees will be  experienced 

managers in their own countries}    when arrangine 

attachments t ' industry in the host country, 

endeavour to r.ake this point  clear.    Encourage 

the plant to look at thu attachment as being tho 

temporary acquisition of an experienced man, 

and to treat and use him as auch. 

f) Specific assignments can be extremely uieful, 

and are essential it' the participants are in an 

industry where they cannot easily participate in 

day-to-day woi*.    Such an assi;jisr.^nt may,  for 

instance, expose problème,  and thus >ncoumf?4¡ 

participants to analyse or consider how 

procedures etc.  could be adapted to their own 

countries. 

g) Participants should be enoouraßod to keap a daily 

record of events as thii will help than to think 

about what has been seen and done,  as well as 

helping in compiline, their reports at the end 

of the proßTejB«ic._ 

I 
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The par* \ ci pint« may be concerned r.bou* the indattrial 

attachent ^riod.     j-^r-u^ th«   early part of the 

programme they ahould U   reusdurcd,    t»un infornai i un 

about the host country's induatrics, .">nd told what 

w<ll be eïpectcd of them,     (bape  i ally if inert' i» 

likely V   IJI.   stnnuoue industrial ihop-floor work). 

They should be oncourrv ed %•> It,ard tliomae*l*eB  a» 

tamporary munbw-s <M"" the »tifi nf the company io 

which they are t • bi   attached,  raiher itoti a« 

privileged viaitrs. 

It ahould aleo be  pointed -,«t to i hoir that ihe plani* 

io uhi oh they arc  -ttachid vi.ay be quite different io 

th.igfc of their own  countries,  ever  in the »cunt.  industry, 

and posaibly different %r  th. ir ^wn expectation«. 

Before' ihe departan   for thtir imiuetrial attachatenta, 

ihe tt should have a scaaion to talk about thia part 

of ihe programme- with the partici pania,    Matter« io 

b« coven*'  should  ^ncludei 

i)     Travel details (Documento,  etc, - Me p<\im.8), 

ii)    Infornaii on on    h<_ hoat country«• industry and 

Industrial niai i on« (though thia should have 

been everte earlier in the primase). 

Ul) iÄiat will be n<quirvù from thum by way of 

regKsrta, etc. 

iv)    ¥iaiia which will be made t> thon whilat on 

attachment, 

v)      licouravwie'ni to co-oporate, perhaps aujsjt tonine, 

ihe effect oaj future- e nurse a, and ihe Imputation 

of their own country,    (Thia sort of brief int. 

dep**nda very mueh on the nlationafcip of iàe 

PB with ihe   .roup). 

1 
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vi)    Instructions on what to do if things appear 

to b<  go ine wronfc. 

The participant» should be ,J.ven the following writ ton 

instruction» and informationt 

a) Travel detalle and mapa. 

b) Address and telephone number of accommodation, 

c) Address and telephone number of plant, 

d) Address and telephone number of PD. 

e) Who to report to and when, or who will collect htm 

or her (i.e.  from railway or •bue station). 

f) Details of responsibilities and hours of attendance. 

o)      Instruction f^r reports and other work during 

attachment, 

h)     List 'if where fellow participants will bo working, 

telephone numbers- and addresses. 

••       M*M*f* Iftatiiyctiunjn to Pl^ti 

the plant should be  ser.t most of the details £-,*Qn to the 

participants,  and directions should bo given on action to be 

tilkeif if the partaci.pant fails to arrive »dthin a reasonable 

tisK from that (jiven.    They should also know what to do if any 

difficult].LB arise on either side,  or the participant fails to 

oonfown to the normal    xpectatï --¡a of the plant. 

*)     Firat cSy of attsx^pi^t 

Tn some oases participants may be taken to the plant 

by the PD or his staff. 

It is very important that someone should be avftilsblc 

at the PC's office in case any participant has probi 

such as not finding the plant or having serious tnis- 

Civlnf,« about aio or hor attachment. 

It Is very important that neither th« participant nor 

j 
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the plant staff should foci forgotten by the PD. 

It is also important not to make unreasonable 

demands on the plant staff's time.    In order to 

¿et continu us ovc.lui.v-i on,  it ia useful to a3k for 

weekly short reporte from the participants, 

especially after the first wo Jc,  cs a check on how 

well they have  settled down.    A printed form and 

pre-addressed,  stamped envelope helps to ensure its 

prompt dispatch. 

Evaluation method ie dealt with separately in this 

manual (See Section VI, 1 and 2), 

The PD or his staff 3hould visit participants at 

least onct and talk to the training officer, 

industrial tutor,  participant s),  together and 

separately.     If the plant is helping for the- first 

time, or if problème are expected,  visits should be 

made early in the attachment.    Someone should always 

be available to visit at once if there arc any serious 

difficulties. 

c) Report writin,'- 

Durinc their period of industrial attachment,  or after 

their return,  the participants write reports and 

there should also b„ ¡„-roup discussions, in which some 

FD's may wish to involve plant staff,    A report from 

participants,   eoen and signed by tie industrial tutor, 

may also be useful. 
d) Venters, of Iftonks 

As sson as possible the PD should write and thank the 

plant staff and,   if things have ¿;one well,  add the 

hope that they will  co-operate in future courses. 

Plants often like to see the participants«  final report«, 

especially if they reflect well on their firm.    Plant 

contacts appreciate invitations to final cérémonies 
Mid parties. 
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11.      Vigit^jto Industry and other OrA'aniza-tione; 

(Lach of half to on-»«.lay duration) 

The r     -"oach neede to bo similar to that fcr attachments, 

Larcer,n>ore sophisticated plante may tx. suitable for visits 

even if they arc less suitable for practical attachment». 

The following points should be renombcrodt 

a The plant should be told that the '-;roup are 

professionale, not tourists. 

The guides should bo able to onsvzer or&anizational 

and technical questione. 

The participants should be split into small croups 

in order to sec and hear properly and be able to 

ask questions. 

The party may need to have suitable protective 

clothing. 

The visit should be the correct length and the 

party must arrive and leave on timo. 

Visits con sometimes be partly social or oui turai. 

Firms may offer hospitality on the day of the visiti 

in which case any special dietary requirements 

should be mentioned beforehand. 

Inform everyone of specific rules, i.e. no smoking, 

takine photographs,   .te. 

If possible, a meeting should be arranged, after the 

tour of the plant, with qualified personnel who 

would be prepared to answer questions relating 

to production processes, etc. 
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!>•        Certifi cate of Attendance 

The In-plont training programmes are intended to import 

knowledge- over a specific fiele, or technology,  am  offer no 

academic quali fi enti on s,  diplome, or any other recepii zed 

standard of achievement.    Nevertheless,  it is often very 

important for a person who has attendee, auch n programme to be 

able to produco evidence thr.t ho or 3I11  has done GO5    in some 

countries it is almost a necessity,    'j.tnc^ any form of examination 

is neither possible nor desirable, the most that can be offered 

s usually a form of words indicating that the participant has 

'participated and completed'  the programme. 

2.      "R_c-Entryr letter to Dnployeri 

In-plant Trainino Programmes last about 3 months or ao, 

and taking into account travelling time, tho participants vjill 

have been absent fron; their organization for a considerable 

•time.    During this absence,   it is likely that changes will have 

tkan place,  and it cannot be assumed that on their return, the 

participants simply take up their old job where they left off. 

It ìB also possible that the participant's employor and 

colleagues may not be aware of the knowledge and experience 

Which they have gained, or know to what extent it will be useful 

to the orfani zat i on. 

It could be helpful to the participant if a letter is sent 

by the PD to the employer shortly before the participant's 

return,  drawing attention to the fact that Tr.  or ?'s. X will 

shortly be returnin¿; from the trainino programme, and ¿ivin^ some 

details of the programme content and the work done,    (It might 

aleo say that ?ir.  or Us. X is looking forward to makint; use of 

this new knowledge on return). 

The decision to send a letter of this kind should be 

agreed by the PD with the partici.pant beforehand, and not sent ao 

a matter of course. 

1* 
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AB there can be :.-any delays in the- unlivery uf mail, it 

is Buscateci that the participant culd offer help about the 

timint of the despatch of such :. lettor,   in ordsr that it will 

arrive before hir, or her roturr 

3.        Participants' Tipp I. lienors; 

'7,'ho partici pr.ntc txre rcq.icctc1 te.  prepare an individual 

report of 4 to 5 type-.Tittcn pa/.es en problemi and methods 

studied durine the trainino prorr.-irne and on the applicability 

of the methods in their home countries.    The sc reports vi. 11 he 

distributed to the sponsorin.. a:cncies'   - Quote from UR2D0 

Aide-Hcmoirc. 

PD'e staff shoulc1. offer any help required by participants 

in compiling this report,  but it must bo in the participants own 

words.    A list of possible: headings m i ¿lit be ^iven, as belowi 

r)      Background information on participant's work in 

home country, 

b) Administrative aspects (in home country, travelling, 

introduction and programme period), 

c) Technical aspects of the programme - 

Theoretical part        )    in a summarized form, 

Practical part I    not just a repetition of 

Study visits )    the programe. 

d) Teaching material received (literature, pamphlets, 

books,   etc.) as an Annex, 

0)      FosBibilitioc for i T¿. lamentati on in participant's 

organization, 

f)      Any matters jutoidc the technical programme, 

c)      General acpects cf the programme ao a whole. 

The emphasis   :f tlu  report should be on item (e), 

Uhon requesting part i panto to prepare this report, emphasise 

that copies will havr to Le .-.ade from their draft, and that 

legibility is import. 

I 
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4.        Final, geminar - Time Sca,lof 

This last part of the programme is intended to cover 

three areas: reports, both on attachment periodo and tho whole 

procTwmot    a number of special cubjeete which may not have been 

relevant until this point in the programme,  c.£.  lectures on 

communications and dissemination of knowl-^e, problems of 

knowledge transfer between different countries f    and lastly, 

evaluation of the entire programmo, both by the hoet country 

Organization and by UNIDO. 

There is a divergence of op.'.nion on the amount of timo 

required for this last section of the programmoj    in some case« 

one week has sufficed,  in others two weeks have been allocated. 

If one takes into account the time required for arranging the 

return journey, plus in some cacee,  exist visas,  etc., one week 

íB rather short.    At least one,  and at best two days should 

be available as free time for participants tu complete their     m 

departure arrancan onts. 

Toaob¿n¿ levels»    If additional subjects are included in 

this final seminar,  the level   >f tanchine must be high, since 

by this time, the participants beine fully conversant with the 

teaching lanGuagc, will tend to be critical of matter which docs 

not in their opinion, reach the levels they have V on led to 
expect. 

ftSXMJQ" and questional   One day at least should be set aside 

for revision of matter learned durine the programme, and 

possibly for discussions in areas where there is some doubt, 
or gape in knowledge. 

Jtefiprfo of attachm.ertsj   These mny be written durine this final 

period}    some parts of the material may well have been put together 

durine the attachment period, but many participants may require 

help from the directing staff in their final report. 
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Depending on the cohesion of the ¡r;roup,  a day could be 

sot aside during which participante report individually (or 

in the case of group attachments,  ats a ;,roup) on their 

attachments,  to the other member« ->f the programme.    This 

could be regarded as part of their report,  or be treated 

separately.    Every attempt   ¡houle! be made to assist the 

participants with present.vtion, i.e.  the use of any visual 

aide,   etc., as this can be regarded as part of their training 

in paesini; information and knowledge on to ethers en their return 

to their countries. 

Bookat Ab thi-3 time the participants can be informed of any 

books,   journals or periodicals relevant to their field of work, 

which can be obtained after return to their countries.    DctaiJ 

should be Given of publisher, prices, and availability or 

subscription cost etc.  in their home countries. 

IiiyaJ.iift1.ioni During this final period, evaluation of the programme 

by discussion and questionnaires will take place.    Both the PD 

and tWTDO staff are here concerned, and an agreed amount of 

time must be set aside for this activity,  (Sec also Section VI 

relating to Evaluation.) 

5-        Barche aqd Handlings 

Oi:. many programmes a cone, derable amount of material and 

books are provided for part i pants,  and this presents the« with 

a problem on return to their countries.    They may wish to take it 

with then, in which case they will almost certainly incur excess 

baggage charges}    on the other hand,  if they elect to send it 

by surface route, the journey may take weeks or months, or 

posiibly it may not arrive at all.    One solution to this might 

be for the participants to provide a properly addressed label, 

and the host organization to despatch the items by air freight 

or unaccompanied baggage.    Whilst much cheaper than excesB 

baggage charges, the sums expended in this way will have to 

be accounted for, and it is suggested that if FD'a elect to 

I 
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take this COUPEe, they should include an item in their original 

budget to cover the cost. 

6«        Visas and Exit Perni is, and Return Travel Arran..ementsi 

Aß mentioned above,  timo must be allowed to participants 

to put their return arrangements in order uefcro departure    In 

some countries,  it is necessary to obtain an exist visa before 

return, and in many tln.ro is a le; al requirement to report 

their departure, 

liany participants endeavour to malte visits to cities and 

countries alone; the rouie of their return to their home country. 

The tickets issued by UMIDO through their agency ¡nay moke no 

provision for this, end in some cases a specific route is 

endorsed.    This fact should be made clear to all participants, 

and also that  if they wish to vary the route they must make 

their own arrangements, and any expense occurring is their own 

responsibility.    Whilst some participants may wish to make - 

arrangements,   in this way .luring their allowed free time, it is 

recommended that PDs take no initiative in this matter. 

7,        CloBin;, Ceremony: 

At a day close to final departure,  a dosine ceremony can 

bo held, in a fairly forma]   setting, at which the attendance 

certificates arc presented.     This rni¿ht  bo done either by the 

person who attended the operane ceremony (q.v. ) or by seme person 

oonversant with the field ;f knowledge in which the participants 

have beer, vorkin^, and who is also a well-known figure, nationally 

or internationally.    The UITIBO representative who attendato supervise 

the  final evaluation will usually be present for the closing 

ceremony. 

The participants may elect r. member of the programme to make 

a speech of thanks on departure at this ceremony,    This should 

neve-.« be insisted uponj    in most cases,  the wish to do so will 
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arise naturally from the croup, who will choose their own 

spokesman.    If asked,  ^ivc him or her any help needed in 

putting together their remarks.    Alternatively, there may "be 

a final communal meal (lunch or dinner) either preceding or 

following the ceremony, ;it which a speech of thanks may Le 

£iven. 

Sometimes the group may organise a meal or party of their 

own volition, to which they may invite members of the 

directing staff. 
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SBCTIQM VI - Programme Evaluation 

1. Levels jf Evaluation 50 

2, Lévele 1 and 2 

3» Use cf Information 

51 

53 

4* Level 3 Evaluation (UUIEO) 54 

5» Level 4 - Ascessment of Impact of Programme 55 
on Participants» Environment 

appendices» 

VWL Assessment form - Lectures 

VI-B Theoretical Programme Questionnaire 

VI-C UNI BO Final Questionnaire 
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*•        Lçyfcls. of Evaluation.; 

Evaluâtion of any educati nal pr ¿.ran.-.e is ¡ .way „3 a 

difficult probi un.    It involves,  at sume n+,n¿.-<- »  an assessment 

or a measurement of people bearvi-ur, ana therefore.Some 

methodology typical  xf  social  ocienccs, 

Two'words of wrroin,,'   aro necessary; 

First,   sociological clair, ic r,Uch  jore subjective than data 

in most  other fi-.lu«,   and not too much reliance, can bu 

placed on 3hort-tcrr,  experimental remits. 

Second,  to produce more  reliable results,   a great deal 

of tine,  money and experience is required;     resources 

which art not usually available after an in-plant 

• trainili;.   pro¡v ramm e. 

However,  efforts should îK, madö to obtain any information 

which cculd be of use in future programmes.    Jvaluation 

mi¿ht be saie1 to  commence even at the design sta^c. 

That iß to say that  the primary ata-c,  and with the 

qualifications and requirements of the participants in mind. 

.    Of course,  it  is not  aluays presi hie to have sufficient 

information about all  the participants at the time the 

detailed programme  is beir- prepared,   although this is the 

Ideal.    Any evaluation which tases place after the programe 

has started,  is r.n attempt to previde a feed-back which 

.      will in turn, modify  inputs to produce more  desirable 

results before tlu   „nd , f the  programme.     In the event, 

such feedback ¡nay be  of greater value  in modifying future 

programmes. 

The iilfficulty 13 tne  rf measurement.     «Success«  in the 

short terra can mean a G-tiafi..d participant, but not necessarily 

a properly informed  :.n._.    InCe,d the full results of any 

protraitene may not be apparent f.-r so.no years, and nay 

n<quirc much money and research to discover. 
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In tht   case of the UNI» In-plont Training Propre*»«,    " 

feysluat^on c.tneraliy takea pia , at four levolii 

Q)      Level A " .Contimjoyj lygfluat; ojj 

The dey-te-day runnin,-, evaluation  carried out 

by the Directing Staff. 

*>   ijaaLij^ojç ^toiled gwa^ti ?n 1y pn 
Thfc formai évaluât •'.on of pro¿,Taj«mcs, cither in 

whole or in separate parts, at the conclusion   • 

of each part, on i. formal or written basis, by 

the Di recti ni, Staff, 

°)     ke*l Ì - TOO airi-of-ft-c^raimnt, ^Htf^op 
The U1TIDO ond-of-pro¿rarane. evaluation which attcsti 

to  gain an assessment  :>f the effect of the pro£*ftMi£ 

a* a whole on each participant,   a£ain on a fonal 
written basis. 

d)        «**%*  4 -  Follow-UP   IjVa^tinn 

Subsequent follow-up in the home countries of the 

participants, carried out by UITIDO ataff or their 

«v., enei OB,  both formally and informally. 

These different levels  of evaluation are all  intend«* 

to improve the e/f^iyoness o    the iWCWBBQi, ar'itiaa. well 

to examine what  changes may be  effected by  each statfe. 

2»       Lávele 3, and .?. 

tottt * - continent liquation 

Level 1   era only affect the current proßrawne,  i.c. 

modifications  can be introduced to suit particular circumstances 

a« a result of direct contact with the participant«.    Unless 

•omcthine ia ueriously wronC,   these modification« will be quite 

«inori    a change of emphasis,  a re-arrangoment of 8 me part of 

the programme,  fíroater depth on a subject of common interest. 

They are moro  likley to be an effect of a ¿roup of people on a 
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tè« * «oéiftoMlo« of UM umili 
Pirn, «I««* *i. «wt «ill NteiMir »mi. 

Ont i nuouB  evaluation  < s . AB enti ni  to   indicate whether 

the  protrami,   its mortolo  3 te    ...jd et i v.J.     The PD   r.-.hr.uid Le 

prepared to modify tin  prcprn/raic if fault«  arc identified - 

for example,   i f the   ltyel  at v!J oh  lecturas  W(   pitched is 

too hi eh (or 1px> low). 

Information may ix   -b';xxned fron que at i onnai reu and fro« 

the  PD's -.ontac-t with tu.   participenta,    ücth methods are needsd 

to  obtain ;. reliable pictur. . 

pp.rticip.ants   could  cuplet., and hand  ir¡  a  simple evaluation 

questionnaire immediately after o.aeh lecture  or ¿-roup of 

lectures f.iven by  a  ainjK.  speaker,   although this  cefi lead to 

a ^ot of admin., st re t;vc werk (nxanpl;   a" format   for thle 

at Appendix VI-A). 

When the programme makes extensive us^  <,f case studies, 

¿•roup work and cxerciG^B •>« well an lectures,  a more fermai 

evaluation,  with questionnaires at  the en 1  of a  longer period, 

may  be preferable.     1. member of the PD'G ntaff should be made 

responsible   for cUcitr^ butiro  and collert.:.n¿    the   queotioiinairos. 

When  studying,  the questionnaires, the  FD should allow his 

assess» .nt to  ix  modified by ir... orinal discussion«   rfith 

participants.    Failure of communication can  IK   ae much as a 

result of personality conflict as lack of  subject  knowledge. 

iicmembor that   accurate evaluation i a  fficult, particularly 

when dealing   with a varied r.roup of ^ art i c-pant    with many 

different backgrounds and characteristics.     Some  people and 

some culturen for i nerton, o,   consider it impolite to criticise. 

But, e valuation  is vital and  the results obtained must bt 

used.    The over-riding objective  in to n<eify the  proerwmie BO 

a« to make it as useful as possible to the participants.    Beware 

of over-react in,', to  adverse oriti ci ai, hevevorf    the problem may 

well be in the arovp  compositi m and attitude rather than the met ori al. 
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«aJhtoUel Evaluation, ]g jfp 

lilis evaluation has been referred to in several previous 

••etionßi    it ranges from asaesjnent of individuel  lecture« to 

writ tun weekly or sectional questionnai reu.    This level is 

OÄplotely under tho control of the FD, and ahould be mod with 

QftUtion.    8t*c people prefer to make assessment immediately after 

a lecture, although too hasty an evaluation of a lecture oon 

lead to anomali.s «    it rcay take several days for the material 

pTttMntul at a particular lecture, te  'gettici  in the mind, of the 

parti ci pant a.    pertes lt mr,y al30 u. r,_latcd to othor BJ|| or i 

lecture« in the programme, and without reference to this would J 

appear less meaningful,    liso the poosiblc conflict between the 

personalities cf the lecturer and hi a listener« ia much more 

difficult to separate from the material when presented at short 

ranee,  GO that evaluation tende to he coloured by whether the 

participant« 'liked«  the lecturer or not.    This level of N 

©valuation i e probably be3t  conducted on a weekly or sectional . 

basis, and by uain¿; questionnaires which allow the participants V- 

to remain anonymouc.     Whether the analysis of these questionnaire 

should be shown to and discussed with the participant« i« a 

•witter which the individual  PD must decido. 

Infornati on gained at Level ¿ is, of course,  after the 

event and oon only affect the current programme indirectlyi 

i.e, modification of some future event in thu current programme 

•ubaoquent to the- partial evaluation.    Whilst  it i a certain that 

these assessments will throvr up any ¿rose errors of presentation 

or information content,  they are unlikely to reveal whether 

the programme is or has been of real value to the participants, 

their fi mi nr country.    What is really boina attempted at Level 

2 is to confins or otheriwse that tho PD and UHIDO mede a 

correct aaseasment of the agreed programme and it« content.    Of 

oourae, they can only do this in the first instance on their own 
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(and other people)  experience,   ao th,t  evaluation, of xhio 

kind allow fir corrections for future ^V^CB on the 
principi, of successe r.?prMil. ,tions ^^ ^ by ^.^ 

otatements. 

The typoB of aesessment foivut for -vol  2 are many and 

vnr^cd,  Mj an ex^pl,, ÌD 3hc,m at .^pendice VT-3     It i«. 
probat w to have , Rorl(. of multip]^ „^ ^ ^ 

followed by a spaco for Lionel ,,,inuntB|  rnthcr than to ^ 
i or comments overall. 

If the continuous  evaluation of Level  1  has boon carried 

out,  then Level  2 results wUl usually .enfi«,  n*y trend, shown, 
and the interpretation jf the ,imi"»^ ~-r +1 WL anali'^s of the questionnaires must 
be made by the  PD with tir.s in mind. 

Thus sorr.e vaults  could show the difference between the 

levels of attainment or knowledge between .roup mcnibers, ^ 8ome 

would be affected by cultural diffMooB.     These are the points 

wh,ch would be usefully discussed with the appropriato UFIDO 

officia! „hen Level 3 .«ce«,«* i. reached.    Unless there is 

overwhelm^ evidence for massive change,   beware  of the ur£, to 

male major modi ficatxons te future propos on the basis of one 
assessment.     11m o st  rer-t-Huí-,    •„,      • • ^ ixm.ox  ccrtcinly, ov^n u the pro-ranme remains 
unchanged,  the anses-an-v.+  ,.*+!,„        ¿ , .....oesjm.^t -a thr next programme in the serios 
will present quite  a different ,^„„      -4.1. 
.,,   , i-ineurit picture,  tu though  suspected faults 

wall   oe r„ad, clearer.    Vhi, lo „here the  cxperionc. of UNIDO 

can be drawn upon to Uentify possible reason, for particular 
reactions to subject:.:, 

4» Li-yol 3 ¿¿valuation  (iM.TDO)« 

Level 3 assenni  is carried out in the last Wcok6 of the 
programme,  U3in.,¡ UTTTVI, 1 nwr»,,i +• 1      % ÜA'-^ ^ror-œee questionnaire*,  and usually 
•upcrviscd by a UNIDO official,     (¿r cnnr.lo of +*, - \**- ^jnpie of t.ic questionnaire 
. at „ch.c, a. ,.?PMi;iï vi-c:).    ï,o ^icipmts nro infomod 

*. *M.». or the „a«,«, fMBi ,r.Q thcy nrt rt<iulrca to 

I 
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Put thar n*nC3 t0 their a88oeanentns    T]u  ro3uit8 

analysi3 of th. fonnB ^ nQ±  ^^ ^^ ^ 

with the uni«) official.,    una,    -BniR+  , . aiscu^ion 
•>••    uniJjt, cosiBtecl in many instancoa 

«'" rx  a vMo  have been rcaponsible  for nrevi•« 
procronmc-8, arc constantly rttc-nti,,  +   • Previous 
,. iy '-Ttciptine to improve thw 

offecti.vencss of their crsosamc-it fo«n     TV ül-,3Brccnt •iorm'   Siscussiona on the 
procranwicB between UIíIüO ^c1  -th,-. ,-.«+•   •     . UHIJJU ..ncL the irfurtxcj panto aro normally 

- ~i: ::=- ^rr; d"-1-bew 
2 evalué,- P0Mlt3, „horc Level 1 Md omlu^ons OM k toJ;cn lrto accouKt in ^ ^   ^^ 

»   i. obvious that the  s».^ of 110rtloil)„tB, 
does not  «¡lount to r true  ,«,!.„+: 

is only part of it, ' 

One „ay qucstlon thc willinencsB ^ 

programme parti cinat +„._„„ 7 M s 

• Clp^ t0 ^Pross overtly Ms true feeling 
about the protrae.   Howovor    in "^ 

»     n binerei, the answers will 
«ft».  i»Wti. th,t *. alre^ ^ _iv, J^" 

I•; °n * — *•* **".     Thu, the varios 
Piece, of information supplest  ,ach cther< 

PRfticinanto r.rc USU--.11V    TV*-   ,,-iiv      ^ 
nnn. , »w-iiy   _u.t. willWG t-) exchange views 

-*i to t.uir b-ncf-.t,    ¿t thc end of the 
pro^o  they ,rc „„„ lM3 4nolincd to 

fticilltoto the ,.xprM31m ,f tru. critici•. 

tnfí ¡iinfl''"""''1* Jf Im'>a"t "f ^""ii • -n IT»Mly||iiiyU'. 

«nel !£ T0CtÌraC8B "' "* ^^^ « °nl>- — *» th. «»M effects of thc prr.irOT„0 on tht „„„ pro_., 
»»epilation and country. ProCr<,.,, 
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ïhia i. more difficult  to „otaolish than the Eimpic ' 
evaluation techniques r.f.rr.d to cboVc>    ^ ^ 

¿CVCilD   1   to   Ì   VPli 1i + ,-.  +1,     -,, J vEi.jrtc tiu. appr-pn^tcw... -t the •cra•,c 

21 the ^^ ,rirx,rfcd m. ^ti ad nt ^ 
üut only when we can nsn.• -^i+ •„..   +v 
. ..      .   , 3S rfkat  ^ thc Participants have made 

of the motion ^nui, cor, ^  tVnlv*tio„ fc in.    And 

•von *hiB,oa*,bo~a function.both'of **c,capabi litica of the 
parti ripant,   and the opportuni-ti,• « h -,  „-• w^"uiix„itB ho erizos, or is afforded. 
Tina ie  aoinj;   carri ct1. out by U"IIX) ,*. >  •>„ ^ ny  u. ijAi ..omc ¿ or 3 years after the 
return of the »articibanti +r +v,--¡„ ì *   *i.xe.i4,t.nt3 to their home countries. 

Such cvtluati«, »Ul h,v.   to f„OUB M raloU8 ^ 

fpr participai ac*iiTCnw,,B, his or hcr ^ 

bo ootam.d ft« tho .«i chants tWclv^, from th.ir 
-W-l«., «a the ap?r,jprlntc c,vjm3c„, omciaU conccrnQ 

Bu. ce» ort, ^ offrivo!, donc ^^ pirsmri vio.t8 to 

tho „ut* counts.    ThMC «3,,, ahüUl(, ;denlly bo oOTicd 

ou   Jointly V UMDO mcl ,hc „,„ of ^ ^^ ^^ 

** if thc presence of th« Hi ia not pc,«,,  ,3 ,uch 

iniWio» a8 can bc fcai„rf shüUl(l bü fcd tock t0 

I 
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1.        ^Pr^i,Rni.c,Diriçcj/.-rl>G> Final, r: -¿JQjrt : 

l'rero is r. npeiifio XT'IW requirement f:;r a -final 

Director» s Report on rjy ~,ro£rr, .¡re.    Mrvgr hest contriteB'antt  

organizations prepare on extended report  for a wider distribution. 

In some cases th.re r.ay le r. sponsoring óivíwnaation to be 

infoimi, in detail of the  ¡ro^ramme and its participants.    The 

report can ran¿e fror,! a few typewritten p«¿;,s to n comprehensive, 

fully printed and illustrated booklet.     In +hc latter case, 

care- should be trice;: ta see that  the lan¿uaLc used is one that 

can be commonly understood by all  those to whom it is distributed; 

however lavish,  it is of little use to  send a report written in a 

minority lánzate to other PDs,    Director's reports can be of 

considerable help to others enta^ed on similar or related 

programmes. 

2. Cost Accounting 

If UÎTIU0 funds are involved in the financing of the programme, 

final accounting has to be made in accordance with their rules at 

the conclusion of the proercrame.     In any event, FDs should moke a    • 

reconciliation between the ordinal budget estimates and the 

nctual costs incurred;    if there  ic a sponsoring agency or 

government  department involved,  this may K required.    The 

whole question of detailed accormtinfc depuida Very much on the 

way in which individual programmes are sponsored in each country, 

the PDB will have to moke their own decisions in the li¿ht of 

local knowledge and requirements. 

3. Communication with Former Part i citants i 

There  is no  fornai  requirement for the host  country 

to remain in contact with ferner participants, though many do so. 

UNÏBO has an information service which attempts to keep participants 

in touch with advances in particular fields, and some FDs supplement 

this by forwarding itcrrs of interest of this kind from their own 

countries'   journals, etc. 
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ìltmy m send information ^out future programmes to 

former participants;    not  only ia thin of interest to them, 

but many help in the recruitment  of suitr.tlc candiuatcs.    Le 

PD. also send information about  other relevant courses running 
in their country from ti~ne to time. 

On an informal basis,  % occaaicnnl letter to all  former 

participants jf r. program-., fror  tiu. FD« 3 staff  con b* sent, 

telline,  them of any events: er infornati on received from other 

participants on the enmo prof-ramrr.c. 

I 






